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This product does not belong to medical, please don’t use for disease treatment!

Dear user:

Thanks for using our company's products, in order to fully make use of the products, 

we sincerely suggests follow:

Please read the instruction in detail and keep it well for further reading and 

consulting.

Please follow the instruction to fit and operate the machine correctly.

Please do not remove and change any accessories of the machine.

It forbids others to open and remove the mainframe except the authorized people  in 

the company.

It forbids others to change and maintain the machine except the professional 

people.

Please contact us if there is any trouble during operation.

Warning

◆◆

◆◆

◆◆

◆◆

◆◆

◆◆
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SPA Water Oxygen Dermabrasion System with the concept of innovative SPA, Changing 

the beautician manual techniques of cosmetology, taking you into a new completely standardized 

skin SPA ethnology. Making the skin beauty treatments with device technology as the core, 

standardized operation, standardized effects,  The beauty effect doesn't change  with different 

beautician.

Special Dermabrasion SPA head will form polishing and liquid products effects high-speedly 

through action of tiny water-flow and vacuum mode, It can make the skin full complement 

moisture, Applying repair work head which have applicated for a patent with perfect designing 

computer program, can make the skin treatment more reasonable and professional.

General Introduction

1.Ideal for normal skin

2.Ideal for sensitive skin, acne, pimple Etc.

3.Injecting nutrient liquor products

4.Facial cleansing

5.Cleaning with nutrient liquor products

Function Description

1.Used water recycling system with protected liquid level

2.multiple cleaning head and double flushing head;

3.Skin repaired work head with patent

4.Absolutely safe

Design Features

Cleaning: Deep cleaning, remove skin stratum corneum, minimally invasive scar, clear blackhead

Flushing: Deep flush dirt, clean the skin

Replenishing water: Let cleaning skin replenish plenty of water molecues

Repairing :Improving dark skin, shrink pores, smooth skin and repair skin cells.

Main Effect
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Parts Introduction
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1.Vacuum pressure gauge

2.Water level adjusting knob

3.Power switch

4.Vacuum SPA handle inlet socket

5.Vacuum SPA handle outlet socket

6.Vacuum pressure adjusting knob

7.Accessories frame

8.Diamod dermabrasion handle output socket

9.Recycling bottle water level protecting socket

10.Liquid bottle inlet socket

11.Recycling bottle outlet socket

12.Recycling bottle inlet socket

13.Spray gun output socket

14.Power supply line jack

15.Function converting switch

16.Filter cup

spray gun function
Diamond dermabrasion function

Vacuum SPA function
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Accessories

1# 2# 3# 4#

Any part of instrument made of PMMA material (for example: accessories shelf, 
panel, transparent handles,etc.). Do not  use alcohol or corrosive solvent to wipe clean.

Diamond dermabrasion handle

Diamond dermabrasion working heads

Vacuum SPA handle

Vacuum SPA working heads

Water regulating valve

Recycling bottle

Liquid bottle

Spray gun
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1.Install the accessories frame to the host, place all the accessories well and connect them to the

host.

2.Insert the transparent inlet tube of Vacuum SPA handle into socket[4].

3.Insert the transparent outlet tube of Vacuum SPA handle into socket[5].

4.Insert the transparent outlet tube of Diamond dermabrasion handle into socket[8].

5.Insert the plug of recycling bottle water level protecting to jack[9].

5.Insert the transparent tube of liquid bottle into socket[10].

6.Insert the transparent outlet tube of recycling bottle to socket[11].

7.Insert the transparent inlet tube of recycling bottle to socket[12].

8.Insert the plug of spray gun into socket[13]

8.Insert the power supply line to socket[14].

Basal Operation

Diamond Dermabrasion 

Operating steps

1.Clean skin and make it dry.

2.According treated parts to choose appropriate Diamond dermabrasion working head, and

connect it into diamond dermabrasion handle.

3.Turn on the Power switch[3]. Make the function converting switch[15] to “        ”.

4.Turn [6]Vacuum adjusting knob to regulate the vacuum pressure. According t to the hip, turning

it to the clockwise is MAX, turning it to the counter clockwise is MIN. The beautician should

consider the nursing part  and make sure the guests can accept the pressure.

5.

1.Do not to use when there is sensitive skin, swelling, injury, inflammation.

2.Keep your skin in a good condition  after treatment, use care products which are gentle and no

harm, pay more attention to sun block.

3.Do not do shaving or use scrub until three days later.

Confine the treatment area, and beautician hold the diamond dermabrasion handle to move

closely on skin back and forth, with the finger moves with it.

Cautions

4.Another diamond dermabrasion care must be in 30 minutes later.
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Vacuum SPA Treatment

Operating steps

1.Clean skin deeply.

2.Put the liquid products into the liquid bottle.

3.

Make the function converting switch[15] to “        ”

Turn [2]Water level adjusting kob to regulating output water, According t to the hip, turning it to 

the clockwise is MIN, turning it to the counter clockwise is MAX. 

6.Turn [6]Vacuum adjusting knob to regulate the vacuum pressure. According t to the hip, turning

it to the clockwise is MAX, turning it to the counter clockwise is MIN. The beautician should

consider the nursing part  and make sure the guests can accept the pressure.

7.

1.

recycling bottle and filter cup wether it are full, if they are full, please clean them 

immediately. 

Cleaning recycling bottle method:

Cleaning filter cup method:

Choose the vacuum SPA working head, and connect to the vacuum spa handle.

4.Turn on the Power switch[3]. 

5.

Beautician hold the vacuum SPA handle on skin for a while until the water flow into the working

head, and then drop some water on skin by points, to make the skin surface wet, and then

apply cleansing product on the skin, and move the it on skin back and forth.

8.Adjust the water regulating valve, the instruction as follows:

Do not use on wound skin.

2.Pour out the water in the recycling bottle in time to avoid damage caused by overflowing.

3.Different size of vacuum SPA working head can be flush with water directly, then soaked with

75% alcohol.

4.Check

Unscrew the wastewater recycling bottle in a anticlockwise direction, cleaning the 

wastewater, then fasten it in a  clockwise direction.

Cautions

Put some paper at the bottom of the filter cup, rise the valve with your fingers, let the liquid 

leak.

Opened Closed
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Spray Oxygen Treatment

Mechanism of spray oxygen

Operating steps

1.Clean skin deeply.

2. Make the function converting switch[15] to “        ”

1.The product should be liquid when using oxygen sprayer.

2.Avoid spraying into mouth or nose when spraying oxygen.

3.Clean the small cup and the pipe inside the sprayer every time use it, to avid jam.

Clean method:

pour the purified water into the small cup, and press the control button and

then pull back towards.

Supply nutrients and moisture for the skin rapidly, smooth skin, lightening stains, improve 

chlorosis, dull conditions, make skin rosy, white, transparent, tender, tightening indeed, with 

special spa oils will be better.

3.Mix 2 ~ 3 drip SPA essential oil diluted with purified water into small cup of the o2 sprayer,

water should be about 2 / 3 of the cup, and then tighten the lid tightly. Oxygen sprayer can only

with liquid products, other states product will cause pinhole jam.

4.Beautician hold the spray gun, press the control button to release oxygen, and pull backwards

to spray water mist.

5.Spray oxygen from top to bottom starting from the forehead to the neck, careful not to spray

into the eyes or nose, in the spray oxygen process, the beautician can appease, lift up, stretch

wrinkles with the other hand, more helpful for nutrition products penetrate the skin, strengthen

skin elasticity, spray rate should depend on the guests' absorb state of oxygen.

Cautions:

Turn on the Power switch[3]. 
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Forbidden Group

1.People with heart disease or high blood pressure, or configured cardiac pacemaker.

2.Patients with acute inflammation, asthma, deep vein thrombosis, thyroncus, cancer.

3.People with hemorrhagic disease, trauma or who is bleeding.

4.Pregnant women

5.Medical Plastic parts, or parts with artificial in filling inside.

6.People with metal inside the body(include metallic tooth)

7.Patient with skin inflammation or with edema.

8.People with an abnormal immune system.

9.Numb or insensitive to heat.

Input Voltage: AC 220V□/50Hz □       AC 110V□/60Hz□ 

Output Power: 150VA

Max output vacuum pressure: 1 Kpa

Technical Parameters

1.Host

2.Vacuum SPA handle

3.Vacuum SPA working head

4.Diamond Dermabrasion handle

5.Diamond Dermabrasion working head

6.Spray gun

7.500ml liquid bottle

8.Recycling bottle

9.Power supply line

10.Accessories frame

11.User manual

12.

13.

Packing List

1SET

1PC

1SET(8PCS)

2PCS
1SET(9PCS) 
1PC

1PC

1PC

1PC

1PC

1PC

P

PC

Interface screw

Round head screw
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